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Banyo Institute for the 
S d f E • Sr. Anne Dunbar tu y o cumenasm c. s. e. 
To have had the opportunity to participate in the four units 
arranged by the Banyo Institute for the study of Ecumenism was, 
for me, a great privilege and an enormous learning experience. 
While working in a Melbourne parish as a Pastoral Associate, 
joining with members of other Christian Churches on joint 
orojects and participating in combined discussion groups and 

( rayer services, I realised how much I did not know about my 
Christian sisters and brothers. It was with enthusiasm I 
welcomed the chance to extend my education in Ecumenical 
affairs. It became for me a great conversion to become involved 
in the Ecumenical Movement and put myself wholeheartedly 
into working towards Christian Unity. 
The four weeks at the Institute was a time to meet, talk with and 
share ideas among participants who came from Papua New 
Guinea, Cairns, Brisbane, New South Wales , and other areas as 
well as the two of us from Melbourne. These were all people with 
a keen interest in Ecumenism so it was a very informative and 
challenging time. 
The four-fold process was made up of 
1. Fr. Michael Putney focusing our attention on "Catholic 

Principles of Ecumenism". 
2. Fr. Tom Boland gave us a vast over-view of the "History of 

Divisions". 
3. Fr. Peter Cross introduced us to many insights contained in 

the "Interchurch Dialogues". 
4. Br. Eric Blumenthal F. M.S. spoke in detaii of the "Practice of 

Ecumenism". He produced a large amount of documentation 
in this area for us to follow up. 

It is difficult to summarize in a short report such a great wealth 
of theology and "good news" but, some of the areas which stand 
out, were the presentations on: 
-the meaning of communion 
-the importance of the search for unity , and ecumenical 

concern being a necessary dimension of the whole of the 
Church's life; 

-the principles of Ecumenism as detailed in the documents of 
Vatican II , and all we commit ourselves to when we participate 
in the Ecumenical Movement; 

-ministry in the Church; 
-leadership in the Church. 
Another exciting part was to hear about the many dialogues 
which have taken place between people representing many 
Church Traditions. While studying and discussing these 
dialogues it has helped to sharpen my own thinking and opened 
other ways of expressing my own beliefs, and renewed in me a 
better understanding of my own Roman Catholic Tradition , 
particularly in the areas of Eucharist, Ministry, the Papacy and 
the Apostolic Church. 
There were many practical suggestions offered for working 
towards Christian Unity at the home ground level. It is realized 
that this is the work of the Holy Spirit and we must open to carry 
on the message. The phrase "Ecumenism is truth in love", kept 
coming through during these weeks, so I look forward to be able 
to foster prayer for Christian Unity, encourage relationships 
between Catholics and other church people in the locai area, 
work on joint evangelization, and foster Ecumenical initiatives 
in the local parish. 
In summary, the course at Banyo was challenging, informative, 
practical and extremely worthwhile. It has given me new 
insights and a re[lewed appreciation of my own Catholic 
Tradition and a broader understanding of other Religions. 
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Banyo Ecumenical School 
How grateful I am to the members of the Ecumenical 
Commission for the invitation to experience the month-long 
Course, 28th August to 22nd September, at Banyo Seminary, 
Brisbane. This is the Second Course offered by the Team the first 
being in 1987. My instant reaction is one of sincere praise and 
aratitude. The lecturers are accredited world class and their 
appreciation of, indeed love for, their individual areas of 
excellence was infectious. No one could have gone away 
unaffected by their integrity, their ardent desire to bring alive 
Christ's prayer towards the end of his life "May they be one 
Father as you and I are one." (John 17 v 22.) 
There were 27 participants - geographically ranging from 
P. N. G. to Victoria. Some sisters were from Cairns, Toowoomba, 
Melbourne; priests from Cairns, P. N. G. , Sydney. Lay men & 
women- some on Ecumenical Commssions- and others were 
caught up with the impulse to do those things together that our 
conscience permits. 
Fr. Michael Putney, Vice-rector of Banyo gently led through a 
Week of "Catholic Principles of Ecumenism." We were a group of 
adults each bringing our study and experiences, so we were 
expected to do some reading in preparation for the days 3 hour 
lecture block. With Michael's overseas experience in dialogues 
and his up-to-date reading we were expected to co-operate as an 
informed adult group. 
Fr. Sullivan's paper on "the Church of Christ subsists in the 
Catholic Chu,rch" is a case in point. 
Our second week was in the extremely capable historian hands 
of Dr. Tom Boland. The highlight of the week was the brilliant 
expose .of the Eastern Schism - all the intangibles were dealt 
with , even helped. I found the final sentences quite emotional 
and they will long remain with me; the pity is the tape recorder 
did not function and that magnificent lecture of 3 hours is just 
not available. 
Week three brought our friend Fr. Peter Cross from Melbourne 
and issues at the heart of Catholic questioning were raised . Our 
questions and interjections were patiently explained. More 
reading was suggested. Peter left immediately after finishi ng his 
last lecture for study in the Holy Land & England. 
Our Final week we had Brother Eric Blumenthal, FMS. He had 
been a victim of a bad attack of flu. He adroitly coped with the 
latest documentation of dialogue. It is fascinating to see just 
how much progress is going on- especially with Lutherans. It 
was lovely to come together for a concluding Eucharist and meal 
and a certain nostalgia tinged our "Farewell" to those with 
whom we had shared so much of ourselves. If I have one deep 
regret it is surely that there were not a hundred present to be 
present for the rallying cry of Jesus- "May the be one" - and 
that does not mean a monolithic structure of wholesale 
convers ion. 

Sr. Perpetua Corrigan, CSB 

Ecumenism and Evangelization 
Presentation by Cardinal Willebrands 
In our last Bulletin we reported briefly on the meeting between 
Pope John Pau l II , Vatican Officials and The American 
Archbishops' . Two presentations addressed the subject of 
Ecumenism and we have printed here the main points of both 
texts . (Taken from Ecumenical Trends June 1989.) 



'.'There is an intimate and organic link between ecumenism and 
evangelization." The concern for the preaching of the Gospel to the 
whole creation and the concern for the unity of all Christians are 
both biblical concerns. 
The organic link between ecumenism and evangelization is 
perhaps most dramatically expressed in the priestly prayer of 
Jesus in John 17, the text that is seen as one of the classical 
biblical texts that motivates us in fostering Christian unity and 
in evangelization as well. Jesus prayed: 
"I do not pray for these only, but also for those who believe in me 
through their word , that they may all be one; even as thou Father 
art in me, and I in thee, that they may also be in us, so that the 
world may believe that thou hast sent me" (Jn. 17:20-21). 
I mention two theological reflections suggested by this text. The 
first concerns the relationship of unity to evangelization. The 
only condition or consideration that Jesus emphasizes here in 
regard to the world , that is, the whole creation, believing that 
God has sent him (evangelization) is the unity of his disciples 
("they may be one . . . the world may believe"). The intimate link 
between unity and evangelization in the Johannin spirit was 
indicated as well by the Second Vatican Council. It stated that 
discord among Christians "openly contradicts the will of Christ. 
provides a stumbling block to the world and inflicts damage on the most 
holy cause of proclaiming the good news to every creature" (Unitatis 
Redintegratio, 1). 
Second , in this priestly prayer there is an allusion to the deep 
meaning of unity.lt is unity in the Father and the Son through the 
Holy Spirit. Jesus prays "that they may all be one; even as thou 
Father art in me, and I in thee, that they may also be in us." The 
unity between Father and Son is made in the Holy Spirit. Jesus 
makes his unity with the Father the source and model of those 
who believe in him: the unity in him and the unity among 
themselves. These are not two unities: it is one. The unity of the 
church in unity in the image of the Holy Trinity. The Second 
Vatican Council illustrated this in speaking of the sacred 
mystery of the unity of the church . "The highest exemplar and 
source of this mystery" it said, "is the unity, in the Trinity of 
persons, of one God, the Father and the Son in the Holy Spirit" 
(Unitatis Redintegratio, 2). The unity of the church belongs 
therefore to the mystery of the church . 
" ... It follows from this that division among Christians is not a 
superficial thing . Rather it touches something at the very heart 
of the mystery of the church. Surely the unity of the one, holy, 

·catholic and apostolic church is never lost; it will always be 
maintained by the divine source from which it comes. 
"Nevertheless, division among those who believe in Christ, and 
for those whose unity Christ prayed, "inflicts damage on the 
most holy cause of proclaiming the good news to every 
creature" (Unitatis Redintegratio , 1). It is for this reason that the 
ecumenical movement is one of the ways of obedience to Christ. 
And the quest for the unity of Christians is closely related to the 
mission of the church to preach the Gospel, to evangelize a 
secularized world . 
. .. "Many church leaders and many theologians, Catholic and 
non-Catholic, are seriously engaged in the search for unity. How 
far does this engagement reach the people in the pew and people in the 
street? There are churches on nearly every street, but at the same 
time there is a widespread secularism. Secularism in a 
pragmatic society. A question arises when ecumenical 
documents are published and come to the people . In that case , 
the doctrinal office of the bishop or even of the bishop of Rome 
has to watch over the faith of the people. Pragmatic and 
secularized society could have a negative influence. Dialogue 
has a teaching feature and effect, although it is different from 
instruction (for instance given to converts). We have the 
problem of language. Not only because in the 20th century we 
cannot speak the language of the 1uth, but also because the 
language of Catholic theology is different from the one of 
Orthodox or Protestant theology. 
Two points at issue, always returning, are intercommunion and 
mixed marriages. Slowly Protestants begin to understand that 
the refusal of intercommunion is a demand of faith, not of human 
hospitality. The causal link between the one body and the one 
bread is understood very differently by Protestants and by 
Catholics. 
Concerning mixed marriages, we cannot take away the 
difficulty and pain because their unity is not lived in full 

communion of faith . If the couple's acceptance of this situation 
in mutual love becomes a spiritual emulation, it becomes also an 
ecumenical occasion. Pastoral care in common understanding 
between the Catholic and the Protestant pastor is necessary. 
Presentation by Archbishop Keeler 
Christian-Jewish Relations 
Most Holy Father, at Miami you recalled God's covenant with 
Abraham, Issac and Jacob as "a very substantial starting point 
for our dialogue and our common witness in the world" with our 
Jewish brothers and sisters. As you reminded us then in the 
United States, with the largest Jewish population of any nation, 
there are remarkably durable and deepening relations with the 
Jewish community , both nationally and in the dioceses. 
This friendship is not without challenges and divergences of 
perspective, stemming in the main from the tragedies of the past 
and, most poignantly, the Shoah (the Holocaust). Jews on all 
levels state their concerns quite candidly with us. 
We continue to hear from them regarding Catholic teaching and 
preaching , the Holy See and the State of Israel , and topics of 
mutual interest such as moral values and public education, the( 
family, peace and the economy, often in positive appreciation of _ 
our own efforts in these areas. 
All of these topics and more have been taken up in our various 
relations with Jewish agencies, most formally in our twice
yearly meetings of bishops from around the country with 
representatives of the Synagogue Council of America, the 
umbrella group for religious Jewry in the United States. 
Reciprocally, we have been able in our consultations with 
Jewish organizations to raise our own particular concerns. for 
example, regarding human life issues and the importance of 
Catholic school education. In meetings last fall and this winter, 
we highlighted our growing dismay over misperceptions in the 
media with regard to positions of the Holy See. We bishops have 
seen the impact of this misinformation on Jewish perceptions of 
Catholics . 
In response , and in consultation with Cardinal Willebrands. we 
went directly to Jewish leaders with our concerns , seeking their 
assistance in clarifying the record for the Jewish community. 
The American Jewish Committee. the Synagogue Council of 
America and the anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith are all 
circulating very helpful memorandums of clarification to their 
own constituencies. 
The recent document of the Pontifical Justice and Peace \. 
Commission on racism has been positively received and will be 
of great help to our efforts as have the 1974 and 1985 statements 
of the Vatican's Commission for Religious Relations with the 
Jews. 
To assist dioceses in implementing the latter on the local level , 
committees of our conference have within the past year 
published two major documents: "Criteria for the Evaluation of 
Dramatizations of the Passion," (Bishops' Committee on 
Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs, approved March 22 , 
1988); and "God 's Mercy Endures Forever: Guidelines on the 
Presentation of Jews and Judaism in Catholic Preaching" 
(Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy, approved September 28, 
1988). 

* * * 
Moslems, Buddhists , Hindus and others now figure significantly 
in the religious landscape of the United States as demonstrated 
by the Holy Father's participation in the interreligious program 
"Nostra Aetate Alive" during his 1987 visit to Los Angeles. 
Through our national conference and in many dioceses, 
interreligious discussions and meetings are being organized 
with increasing frequency. Native Americans are represented as 
well at some of these events , which are prepared from the 
Catholic side in accord with the principles exemplified at the 
Assisi Day of Peace gathering in 1986. 
As His Eminence Cardinal Willebrands has pointed out, the 
Decree on Ecumenism of the Second Vatican Council , drawing 
on basic biblical and theological imperatives, which have been 
carried forward in the revised Code of Canon Law, the 
exhortation of the extraordinary world of Synod of Bishops in 
1985 and the many statements of the Holy Father, including his 
address to us of Region 3 on Oct. 7, 1988, placed before us as 
bishops of the local churches in the United States and as 
members of our conference a very great challenge. It is the 



challenge of laboring for that unity in the Christian family 
clearly linked to evangelization, "that the world may believe." 
In many ways , the bishops have sought both to respond to the 
challenge and to encourage the initiatives suggested by the 
council. 

The ecumenical situation in the United States is both complex 
and diverse. Each diocesan church, even those in areas near to 
one another, is faced with a different ecumenical and 
interrel igious situation. For example, in some of our largest 
cities , whether in the Northeast or the Far West, there are large 
Catholic populations, some much smaller Protestant church 
bodies represented and, affecting very much developments in 
cities and in neighborhoods, a significant presence of Jewish 
people. 

The Protestants in one typical area might pertain to the 
traditions of the confessional churches of Europe, known in their 
American equivalents generally as "mainline churches," or to 
the conservative evangelical churches with roots in the frontier 
days of the United States and membership centered mainly in 
the South. Through much of the country in the smaller cities and 

(_ ' ms, the Protestant representation is strong and active. 
Founded by the American bishops in 1964, the Bishops' 
Committee for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs seeks to 
establish and maintain relationships with other Christian 
churches and other religious communities at the national level , 
to advise and assist dioceses in developing and applying 
ecumenical policies, and to maintain liaison with corresponding 
offices of the Holy See- the councils for Christian unity and 
non-Christian religions. 

The valient efforts of bishop committee members and staff, 
including Cardinals Baum and Law, the first executive directors 
for the office, have led to the establisment of consultations and 
dialogues involving other churches at the national level. These 
dialogues go forward , co-chaired by Catholic bishops and with 
the participation of scholars in the sacred sciences representing 
the Catholic Church on the one hand and similar delegations 
representing some 30 other churches or traditions on the other. 
Our dialogue partners report a combined membership totalling 
nearly 50 million . Twentyeight bishops take part as co-chairmen 
or as members of dialogues or consultations sponsored on a 
. regular basis by the BCEIA. 

These dialogues generally treat of theological issues of mutual 
( :nterest, much like the practice in the international dialogues. 

Nor have moral issues been neglected: In the setting of the 
annual Catholic-Lutheran Bishops' Consultation, in an extended 
dialogue series with churches of the Reformed tradition (Roman 
Catholic Presbyterian consultation group, North American Area 
Council of the World Alliance of Reformed Churches, 1976-1979) 
and now with the United Methodist Church, contemporary moral 
issues relating to human life concerns and bioethics have been 
treated extensively. In addition, and perhaps more practically , 
these moral issues are a constant subject of local , diocesan and 
regional ecumenical meetings. 

1. The Catholic-Lutheran dialogue, now co-chaired by 
Archbishop Stafford , has held 53 meetings since 1965. Their 
agreed statements , including a very fundamental one on 
justification by faith , have been received as contributions by the 
International Commission for Catholic-Lutheran Dialogue and 
are widely studied. In addition, has the national consultation 
between Catholic and Lutheran bishops has been meeting 
aP ·ually for the past 14 years and is now listing ways short of 
full communion whereby we may demonstrate a growing spirit 
of mutual trust and active co-operation. 

2. The Orthodox-Catholic Theological Consultation: Begun in 
1966, this has met 37 times and issued 16 agreed statements. In 
recent years, it has been complemented by the consultation 
between Catholic and Orthodox bishops co-chaired by 
Archbishop Rembert Weakland. This past year, the bishops' 
consultation, at its seventh meeting, issued its own first agreed 
statement, on the priesthood. 

Notably warmer relationships have developed in recent years 
with the Orthodox throughout our country. During the Marian 
year, in many places local Orthodox bishops co-operated with 
our bishops in special studies and devotions in honor of Mary, 
the mother of God. 

3. Anglican-Roman Catholic Commission: This dialogue began · 
in 1966 and is now co-chaired by Archbishop John Whealon . In 
addition to agreed statements, the commission has reflected on 
the work of the Anglican-Roman Catholic International 
Commission from an American perspective. 

' The decision of the Lambeth Conference regarding the 
ordination of women to the episcopate was the occasion of a 
statement by Archbishop Stafford, chairman of the BCEIA, who 
indicated the ecumenical difficulties which would be occasioned 
by such a step. 
4. Other di-alogues include those with the Polish National 
Catholic Church and the Oriental Orthodox churches, both 
uniquely developed in the United States. 
The BCEIA has also facilitated: 
1. Catholic participation in an annual meeting of Christian 
church leaders, including many leaders of churches with which 
we do not have regular exchanges. 
2. Relationships with the National Council of Churches. 
3. Catholic participation in national level ad hoc ecumenical 
consultations. 
4. Responses from the United States to official inquiries for 
reactions to the results of the international dialogues. 
Recent years have seen the strengthening of the national 
ecumenical networks and a movement toward organizational 
unity involving large Protestant churches such as, for example, 
the formation of the new Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America out of the three smaller groups. 
In the last decade an ecumenical dimension has appeared in the 
pro-life movement in the United States, with the growth of non
sectarian but largely Christian pro-life organizations. Especially 
strong is an ecumenical anti-pornography effort involving at the 
national level the leadership of almost all Christian churches. 

Regional, State and Diocesan and local Activities 

These are often patterned on the national models. Situations 
vary greatly from place to place depending on such factors as 
the relative size of the Catholic Church, the ecclesiology and 
structure of other Christian churches and local attitudes of 
leaders and lay members . 

At the local level , especially encouraged by the example and the 
exhortation of the Holy Father and the bishops, the spiritual 
ecumenism of which Cardinal Willebrands spoke is broadly 
practiced. Both in ecumenical servic~s and in private and public 
Catholic prayer . e.g., in the general intercessions of the 
eucharist, the intention of unity is lifted up to the Lord. Members 
of the Focolare Movement and many others seek to foster 
spiritual ecumenism. In addition, there are numerous local 
ecumenical projects expressing a common concern for works of 
charity and justice, including efforts on behalf of the hungry and 
the homeless. 

As I mentioned when we began to prepare for the Holy Father's 
visit two years ago, bishops in the United States must consider 
these realities: 

(A) The content and language of authoriatative church teaching 
regarding ecumenism and also specific ecumenical efforts are 
not generally known or appreciated at the parish level. 
However, the Catholic press and the implementation of the 
Ecumenical Directory and local guidelines have been helpful in 
making many aware of the general thrust of the ecumenical 
movement. Seminary programs on ecumenism, some still at the 
beginning stages, rece ived positive encouragement from the 
visitation of our bishops carried out at the request of the Holy 
Father. Also·, surveys indicate that Catholic laity view 
ecumenism as a positive fruit of the Second Vatican Council, 
even though many may not be involved in specific ecumenical 
activities. 

(B) To the extent that ecumenism is "good news," positive and 
sometimes co mplex ecumen ism developments are not 
adequately reported in the general news media. In the light of 
this problem, C and 0 below can be understood . 

(C) Although mixed marriages pose a special problematic, some 
significant steps have been taken atpromoting understanding 
between church bodies regarding points at issue. 



(D) At the community level , in general, _pe_o ~le of all chur~hes 
frequently raise questions about the poss1b1l1ty of euchanst1c 
sharing . The guidelines for rece1v1ng communion approved 1n 
1986 by our Administrative Committee repr~sent an effort to 
clarify the matter for Catholics who part1c1pate regularly at 
Mass. 
(E) Further complicatio_ris stem from · the presence of certain 
independent conservative evangelical churches . which ~re 
ge 'nerall~ hostile to the Catholic Church as well as to ma1nlme 
Protestant churches and to anything "ecumenical. " Th_ere are 
also widely broadcast TV and radio pro_grams suppor_t1ng th1s 
same point of view. Especially among H1span1c Catholics, such 
groups, together with Pentecostal church~s and some ?thers , 
have made serious inroads. The BCEIA IS working w1th the 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops to address these 
issues. 
Reflections on the Papal Visit . 
The bishops of the United States are deeply appreciative of the 
time which the Holy Father took dunng h1s 1.987 VISit to address 
the ecumenical dimension of our pastoral life. 
The HolyFather's private meeting at Columbia , S.C. , with 26 
representatives of Anglican, Orthodox and Protestant ch_urches 
was very positive ly commented on by those who part1c1pated . 
The Holy Father's spontaneous reference to th1s meet1ng , wh1ch 
took place on the second floor of a building, as an "Upper Room 
experience" touched by the presence of the Holy Sp1nt reflected 
accurately the sentiments of those present. Many bishops of our 
conference hope that there can be some way of followmg up on 
this Columbia meeting , -perhaps w1th a f!leet1ng here 1n Rome 
between representatives of the congregations and councils and 
the Holy Father on the one hand , and representatives of this very 
broad gro:up of Christian leadership on the other. 
Following up on Columbia is to be a conc~rn which probably_ will 
be expressed also on the occas1on of a v1s1tof theleadersh1p of 
the National Counci l of Churches to Rome 1n Apnl. 
We know too thatthe public service o~ the wor_d at which the 
Holy Father preached and in which most of the other church 
leaders took part- an unprecedented event in a state where the 
Catholic population is so small~ was rece1ved w1th great fa1th 
and enthusiasm by the 60,000 participants. Eighty percent of the 
tickets distributed went through Protestant channels. Many 
times the congregation interrupted the Holy Father's message 
with their warm applause. . . . 
Millions around the country were able to follow this event, as 
otbers in the vi'sit of the,Holy Father, by_cable television ; theytoo 
found if a.n occasion Jorinspiration arid ecumenical education. 
Incidentally, several 9f these _ Protestant leaders who 
participated. told us afterward t1·1at they were very grateful _for 
the moral force of the presentation of the H9ly Father, 1ncludmg 
his wo.rds on marriage and the family . · 
At columbia the common statement' of the 26 Christian leaders 
presented to. the Holy Father. concluded by. e~~ressing a 
"common des1re to w1tness to fa1th 1n Jesus Chnst 1n a shared 
concern for moral values , a "concern for the evangelical mission 
of the chu rch" and the hope that we might "work together to 
make the dawn of the third milleniumsince the advent of Chnst a 
special time for deepening signs of unity, mission and commo~ 
witness in the world on behalf of the Gospel of Jesus Chnst 
(Statement read by Bishop Phillip R. Cousin , Sept. 11 , 1987). All 
of these are expressions consonant w1th our theme th1s week. 
The task of pursuing unity remains a great one , linked to 
evangelization "that the world may believe." 
(Emmanuel Sullivan, SA, is director of the Graymoor Ecumenical 
Institute.) 

Australian Church Women 
Australian Church Women of Preston and Reservoir held a 
prayer service with the theme "Bridging the .Gap" as part of 
world community day in 1989, at Holy Name Easl Preston, 1n 
October. 
The gaps between God and Mankind, between different Christian 
denominations, and between different races, were pomted up 1n 
scripture readings, hymns and prayers of petition. South 
Australian church women wrote the service. 
Women of Kiribati Protestant Church Benefitted from the 
offering. . . . . .. 

Our Summer School 
Rev Wes Campbell Sheik Abdullah Nu'man and Mr. Paul 
Forgasz are keynote' speakers for the 17th s·ummer School in 
Ecumenism at St. Mary's College, Melbourne. February 2-4, 
1990. 
Th is Summer School will continue the theme of "Justice" as in 
the last two years but speakers will look forward to the 
relationship with "Creation" which is the theme of the WCC 
Assemb ly in Canberra in 1991. 
Sister Mary Lou Moorhead will moderate the Summer School. 
Residential and non-residential registration is available now 
from our office. or from Mary Williams (Tel.: 877 3315). 
Is your parish or deanery represented? 

25 Years of Ecumenism 
On 21st November 1964 Pope Paul 6th signed the Decree on 
Ecumenism , one of the sixteen official texts promulgated after 
the end of the second Vatican Council. 
25 years later three local churchmen shared their perceptions g-
the effect of the Decree, together with some thoughts on ob. 
continuing Ecumenical Journey. 
They were:-

From the Uniting Chu rch. 
Reverend George Yule 
From the Anglican Church, 
Reverend Dick McKinney 
From the Catholic Church . 
Reverend J. Peter Kenny S. J. 

The speakers shared their preception wi th us at the Diocesan 
Centre, as arranged by Melbourne's Anglican Roman Catholic 
joint working group 
The Decree on Ecumenism 
(introduction) "Promoting the restoration of unity among all 
Christians is one of the chief concerns of the Second Sacred 
Ecumenical Synod of the Vatican ... Yet many Christian 
communions present themselves ... as the true hentage of 
Christ ... all proclaim themselves to be diSCiples ... yet the1r 
convictions clash ... their paths diverge as though Chnst 
himself were divided." 
"Nevertheless the Lord of Ages wisely and patiently follows out 
the plan of His grace on behalf of us sinners. In recent times Hf( 
has begun to bestow more generously upon divided Christ ians 
remorse over their divisions and a longing for unity." 

Dr. Runcie and Pope John Paul 
The visit of Archbishop of Canterbury Dr. Robert Runcie to Pope 
Johh Paul in Rome on September 29 to October 2 is fully reported 
in L'Osservatore Romano of October 9. 
Our copy is able to be read when our office is open each 
Wednesday. 
Daily newspaper reports gave this visit prominence. Catholic 
papers did even better. 

Inter-Church News 
from North Balwyn 

Mrs. Phillippa Grutzner 

In September the North Balwyn lnter-Churc~ Counci~ celebrated 
its 9th Annual Agape. All nine churches 1n the d1stnct were 
represented when 56 people, including 7 ministers gathered at 
the Hall of St. Bede's Catholic Church. The Agape (meal w1th 
prayer) was introduced to North Balwyn by Fath~ r .J~hn O 'Sh~a 
in 1981 , who was then the parish priest at st Br1g1d s Catholic 
Church. 
The evening commenced with an evening prayer service; a 
peace candle was lit, followed by the Hymn Old 100th; n_ext 
psalms, reading from Ephesians Ch. 3 v. 17-2~ . Gospel (art1* 
Lu ke I v 46-55 & Intercessions.) At the conclusion of the serv;ce 
the guests were conducte.d to their dining places and a three 
course meal was served . At the conclusion of this a prayer of 
thanksgiving and dismissaL 


